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Bill No. and Title: House Bill No. 869, H.D. 1, Relating to Rental Motor Vehicles 

Purpose: Requires that the owner of a rental motor vehicle, upon notice that the rental motor 
vehicle has been involved in a traffic incident resulting in a violation, provide the court with the 
name and address of the lessee within 60, rather than 45, days of the mailing of the notice; 
requires the court to mail a copy ofthe summons or violation to the owner. 

Judiciary's Position: 

The Judiciary takes no position on the intent ofthis bill, but wishes to comment on 
certain operational impacts. 

First, the Judiciary would like to note that in an effort to address Rental Agency Industry 
concerns, Judiciary staff recently met with several local industry personnel together with their 
key industry representative. The meeting has left both sides with a better understanding of each 
other's concerns and what is entailed in our processes. We have exchanged ideas and the courts 
are willing to continue to work with agency representatives towards addressing concerns. We 
ask that no changes be made to the current statute at this time as we will have much difficulty in 
meeting the demands of the proposed changes. 
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However, if the measure continues to move forward, it is anticipated that there will be an 
increase in work demands on the already hard-pressed judicial staff and resources (due to staff 
shortages). Currently, a person has 21 days to either pay the fine, court costs, and fees or request 
a hearing for a citation under HRS §29ID-6. Ifa person fails to payor communicate with the 
court, a default judgment is entered under HRS §29ID-7(e) and the court is required to 
automatically generate a letter to the rental or V-drive motor company (the lessor). The lessor 
has 30 days to respond by paying or contesting the citation. 

On the 31 st day, a stopper is placed on a person's driver's license and/or motor vehicle 
registration under HRS §29ID-IO. After another 60 days, the judgment becomes the 
responsibility of the collection agency for collecting the fines, fees, and court costs. If the 
judgment remains outstanding on the 90th day after the default judgment is generated, it is 
electronically sent to the collection agency. 

Extending the window of time from 45 days to 60 days for the rental or V-drive motor 
company (the lessor) to respond with the renter information to the courts will coincide with the 
automated referral of these cases to the collection agency. There is no mechanism in place with 
the Department of Motor Vehicle (DMV) to distinguish the rental cars from any other registered 
vehicle. As such, staffwill have to manually review and research each vehicle plate to determine 
if the registered owner(s) of the vehicle is a V-drive company. This labor-intensive process 
entails the Judiciary staffto physically go to the DMV to do the research. This bill will create 
additional manual labor for staff to review each vehicle plate in order to determine if the 
registered owner(s) of the vehicle is a V-drive company. Manual intervention by staff would be 
necessary as the mail-out date is required to be part ofthe case history. 

If the rental agency does not submit any type of paperwork until the 60th day, it may 
cause the Judiciary to become inundated with additional manual-work processes, which may 
result in delays. This process would decrease the number of notices that each of the courts could 
print and thus negatively impact the collection of funds. This may also cause some cases to be 
referred to the Credit Bureau in error, thereby, creating additional problems. 

We respectfully oppose the amendment added by the House Committee on Judiciary 
requiring the court to mail a copy of the summons or violation to the rental motor vehicle owner 
(page 2, lines 9-11). This requirement would increase the workload of our already-overburdened 
court staff. The responsibility of the citation is with the lesee, not the courts. The additional 
wording will require the courts to be the responsible party for the citation by noticing the lessor 
with a copy of the citation when the lessor fails to submit the name of the lesee. The court 
already sends the Notice of Default Judgment to lessor or registered owner when there is no 
response to the citation. As required by provisions of this current statute, the Notice of Default 
Judgment already contains the basic citation information (date time, location and license plate 
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number). Therefore, ifthe lessor wishes to view the whole citation the lessor is able to purchase 
a copy of the citation, the same as everyone else wishing to have a copy of their citation. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this bill. 



Honorable J. Kalani English, Chair 
Committee on Transportation, International 

and Intergovernmental Affairs 
Hawaii State Senate Hearing: March 18, 2009 

Re: HB 869, HDI Relating to Rental Motor Vehicles 

Honorable Chair English and Committee Members: 

My name is Michael Oh and I am the legislative committee chair for Catrala-Hawaii. 
Catrala's membership consists of the maj or u-drive companies in Hawaii and the many 
businesses which support the industry. 

Catrala supports this bill with amendments based on its recent discussions with 
representatives of the Judiciary. Please see attached proposed SD 1. 

Recently u-drive companies have been receiving citations dated back to 2006 and 2007 
which makes it difficult for the companies to look up the names and addresses of the drivers and 
provide such information to the courts on a timely basis if at all. Further, recently u-drive 
companies apparently are being contacted about summons and citations for which they have no 
record of receiving notices of the summons and/or citations with required information as 
provided by law. This bill seeks to help correct these problems. 

Members of our industry met with representatives of the Judiciary last week to try and 
resolve these problems. It appears a significant part of the problems relate to the Judiciary's old 
computer. While the Judiciary now has a new computer it is still playing catch up with old 
summons and citations back to December 2008 now being worked on and being brought current. 

To give the Judiciary time to become current we suggest the effective date of this bill be 
set at January 1,2010. In the meantime we shall continue to work with the Judiciary in trying to 
solve our ongoing problems and may seek relief from the court given difficulty in trying to find 
renters we may no longer be able to find or locate. 

In addition to the delayed effective date of2010, Catrala in its proposed attached SDI 
agrees: 1) to leave certain deadlines for u-drives to 45 days and not extend it to 60 days; and 2) 
clarify that in addition to the u-drive company (lessor) also any registered owner of the vehicle 
should also be provided with the notice sent by the courts. Once the Judiciary clears its backlog 
by 2010 there should be no problems with the Judiciary mailing out future summons and 
citations and required notices within 60 days of the issuance of such summons and citations. 
This will seek to avoid the current problems where u-drives are faced with loss oftime and men 
power in trying to search for old records that may no longer be available and also faced with 
paying additional fines and penalties because it cannot find some of its old records. 



Your cooperation and understanding in passing this bill with Catrala's amendments is 
appreciated. Catrala is trying to be sensitive to the Judiciary's problems but given Catrala's 
losses of manpower, fines and penalties this bill is important to ensure that similar problems and 
losses do not occur in the future. Thank you for allowing us to testify. 
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A BILL FOR AN ACT 

RELATING TO RENTAL MOTOR VEHICLES. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAII: 

SECTION 1. Upon notice that a rental motor vehicle has been involved in a 

traffic incident from which a violation results, the owner of the rental motor 

vehicle shall be responsible for the violation unless it provides a court of 

competent jurisdiction with the name and address of the lessee of the rental 

motor vehicle within forty-five days. 

The purpose of this Act is to clarify and extend the notice provision by: 

(1) Requiring the court to mail a copy of the summons or violation to the 

rental motor vehicle owner; 

(2) Extending the period of time within which the owner must provide the 

lessee's name and address from forty-five days to sixty days; and 

(3) Clarifying that the period of time within which the owner must 

provide the lessee's name and address begins on the date of the 

mailing of the notice. 

SECTION 2. Section 2910-3.5, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended to read 

as follows: 

U[tl§291D-3.S(tl U-drive vehicles; traffic infractions. Notwithstanding 

any other law to the contrary, except those pertaining to the care and 

maintenance of the vehicle, if the registered owner of record is the lessor of 

a rental or U-drive motor vehicle, as defined in section 286-2, pursuant to a 
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written lease agreement, the lessee at the time of the issuance of the traffic 

infraction shall be responsible for [~] the summons or citation; provided 

that the lessor shall be responsible for [~] the summons or citation if the 

court mails a coPY of the summons or citation to the lessor within sixty days 

of the issuance of the summons or citation and if the lessor does not provide 

the court having jurisdiction over the summons or citation the name and address 
~pr:...1Y - fC-/7rE; 

of the lessee within [""'f.,..o,.,.x""'t: ...... ::?--ff'-~'!"'· 'Il'v"'c] ~~ days after the mailing of a notice to 
4-/vp 4;v7 Iftdd31t-;(t-.-b tJtlJ/1(tlfs ?I'17H t/t-#Ittt 

.the lessor. containing the date, time, and location of the violation and the 
7l 

license number of the vehicle; provided further that if requested by the lessor r tJP1'1, - ~/Vt 
in writing within [foytJ five] ~i\~days of [~] the mailing of the notice 

of violation other than for parking citations, the administrative judge of the 

court having jurisdiction over the citation or summons shall waive the 

requirement of providing the name and address of the lessee by the lessor and 

impose an administrative fee of $5 per citation on the lessor, plus costs and 

fees not to exceed $10 in total per violation, notwithstanding section 607-4 or 

other [~eeEiorr~ of Ehe] law, county ordinance, or [ftftY] rule to the contrary. 

In the case of parking citations, the administrative judge of the court having 

jurisdiction over the citation or summons may waive the requirement of 

providing the name and address of the lessee by the lessor and impose an 

administrative fee of $5 per parking citation on the lessor, plus costs and 

fees not to exceed $10 in total per [~J violation, notwithstanding section 

607-4 or other [~eetion~ of the] law, county ordinance, or [ftftY] rule to the 

contrary. II 

SECTION 3. Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed and stricken. 

New statutory material is underscored. ::flI1tl/lt/(y /; )--tJ /0. 
SECTION 4. This Act shall take effect J~fy~4). 

http://www.capito1.hawaii.gov/session2009/Bills/HB869_HDl_.HTM 3/16/2009 
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Hawaii State Senate Hearing: March 18, 2009 

Re: HB 869, HDl Relating to Rental Motor Vehicles 

Honorable Chair English and Committee Members: 

My name is Michael Oh and I am the Regional Financial Manager with National 
Car Rental 

Our company supports this bili with amendments proposed by Catrala. 

Recently u-drive companies have been receiving citations dated back to 2006 and 
2007 which makes it difficult for the companies to look up the names and 
addresses of the drivers and provide such information to the courts on a timely 
basis. Further, recently u-drive companies apparently are being contacted about 
summons and citations for which they have no record of receiving notices of the 
summons and/or citations with required information as provided by law. This bill 
seeks to help correct these problems. 

Members of our industry recently met with representatives ofthe Judiciary to try 
and resolve these problems. It appears a significant part ofthe problems relate to 
the Judjciary~s old computer. The Judiciary now has a new computer and is still 
playing catch up with old summonS and citations back to December 2008 are still 
being worked on an.d being brought current. 

To give the Judiciary time to become current we suggest the effective date ofthls 
bill be dela.yed to January 1, 2010. In the meantim.e we shall continue to work 
with the Judiciary in trying to solve our ongoing problems and may seek relief 
from the court given difficulty in trying to find renters we may no longer be able 
to find or locate. 

Your cooperation and understanding in passing this bill with Catrala's 
amendments and allowing discussions to tinue is ap'preciated. Thank you fur 
al1owin~ us to testi . 

Regional Financial Manager 



Honorable J. Kalani English, Chair 
Committee on Transportation, International 

and Intergovcmmental Affairs 
Hawaii State Senate Hearing: March 18, 2009 

Re: Htl 869, HDI Relating to Rental Motor Vehicles 

flol1orable Chair English and Committee Members: 

My name is Garrick Higuchi and I am the Are~~ Director 
.... vith DTG Operations Inc, dba Dollar Rent A Car and rrhrifty Car RentaL 

Our company supports this bill with amendments proposed by Catrala. 

Recently u-drive companies have been receiving citations dated back to 2006 and 2007 
which makes it dimcult for the companies to look up the names and addresses of the drivers and 
provide such information to the courts on a timely basis. Further, recently u-drive companies 
apparently are being contacted about smllllons and citations for which they have no record of 
receiving notices of the summons and/or citations with required information as provided by law. 
This bill seeks to help correct these problems. 

Members of our industry recently met with representatives ofthe Judiciary to try and 
resolve these problems. It appears a significant part of the problems relate to the Judiciarys old 
computer. The Judiciary now has a new computer and is still playing catch up with old 
summons and citations back to December 2008 are still being worked on and being brought 
current. 

, 

To give the Judiciary time to become current ,Je suggest the effective date of this biB be 
delayed to January 1,2010. In the meantime we shall continue to work with the Judiciary in 
trying to solve our ongoing problems and may seek reFieffrom the court given difficulty in trying 
to find renters we may no longer be able to find or lodte. 

Your cooperation and understanding in passing this bill with Catrahis amendments and 
aHowing discussions to continue is appreciated. '[hank you for allowing us to testify. 

DTG Operations, Inc. 
1600 Kapiolani Blvd. 
S18.825 
Honolulu, HI 96814 
808-952·4242 
Fax 808-952-4255 



Honorable J. Kalani English, Chair 
Committee on Transportation, International 

and Intergovernmental Affairs 
Hawaii State Senate 

Hearing: March 18, 2009 

Re: HB 869, HD1 Relating to Rental Motor Vehicles 

Honorable Chair English and Committee Members: 

Martin Mylott 
Hawaii Regional Manager 

808 840 5500 T 
808 836 7803 F 
martin.mylott@avisbudget.com 

My name is Martin Mylott and I am the Hawaii Regional Manager at Avis Rent A Car and 
Budget Rent A Car. 

Our company supports this bill with amendments proposed by CATRALA. 

Recently rental car companies have been receiving citations dated back to 2006 and 2007 
which makes it difficult for the companies to look up the names and addresses of the drivers 
and provide such information to the courts on a timely basis. Further, recently rental car 
companies apparently are being contacted about summons and citations for which they have 
no record of receiving notices of the summons and/or citations with required information as 
provided by law. This bill seeks to help correct these problems. 

Members of our industry recently met with representatives of the Judiciary to try and resolve 
these problems. It appears a significant part of the problems relate to the Judiciary's old 
computer. The Judiciary now has a new computer and is still playing catch up with old 
summons and citations back to December 2008 are still being worked on and being brought 
current. 

To give the Judiciary time to become current we suggest the effective date of this bill be 
delayed to January 1,2010. In the meantime we shall continue to work with the Judiciary in 
trying to solve our ongoing problems and may seek relief from the court given difficulty in trying 
to find renters we may no longer be able to find or locate. 

Your cooperation and understanding in passing this bill with CATRALA's amendments and 
allowing discussions to continue is appreciated. Thank you for allowing us to testify. 

Avis Budget Group - Hawaii Region. 3375 Koapaka Street, Suite B203. Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 



Honorable J. Kalani English, Chair 
Committee on Transportation, International 

and Intergovernmental Affairs 
Hawaii State Senate 

The Hertz Corporation 
677 Ala Moana Blvd, Suite 916, Honolulu, HI 96873 
Phone: (808)529-6850 Fax: (808)529-6866 

Hearing: March 18, 2009 

Re: HB 869, lIDl Relating to Rental Motor Vehicles 

Honorable Chair English and Committee Members: 

My name is Cipriana Roman and I am the Administrative Manager, Hawaii, for The 
Hertz Corporation. 

Our company supports this bill with amendments proposed by Catrala 

Recently u-drive companies have been receiving citations dated back to 2006 and 2007 
which makes it difficult for the conipanies to lookup the names and addresses of the drivers and. 
provide such information to the courts on a timely basis. Further, recently u-drive companies 
apparently are being contacted about summons and citations for which they have no record of 
receiving notices of the summons andlor citations with required information as provided by law. 
This bill seeks to heip·correct these problems. . 

Members of our industry recently met with representatives of the Judiciary to try and 
resolve these problems. It appears a significant part of the problems relate to the Judiciary's old 
computer. The Judiciary now has a new computer and is still playing catch up with old 
slunmons and citations back to December 2007 are still being worked on and being brought 
current. 

To give the Judiciary time to become current we suggest the effective date of this bill be 
delayed to January 1, 2010. In the meantime we shall continue to work with the Judiciary in 
trying to solve our ongoing problems and may seek relief from the court given difficulty in trying 
to fmd renters we may no 10llger be able to find or locate. 

Your cooperation and understanding in passing this bill with Catrala's amendments and 
allowing discussions to continue is appreciated. Thank you for allowing us to testify. 

~~ 
Cipriana Roman 
Administrative Manager, Hawaii 

Hertz rents Fords and other fine cars. 
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644 ohohk, Street, Sl~ 7 
HOM!U!u, HI 9GSIg 

My name is Dave Wilson and I am the Regional Fleet Manager with AJamo Rent 
A Car. 

Our company supports this bill with amendments proposed by Catrala. 

Recently u-drive companies have been receivjn.g citations dated back to 2006 and 
2007 which makes it difficult for the companies to look up the names and 
addresses ofthe drivers and provide such information to the courts on a timely 
basis. Further, recently u-drive companies apparently are being contacted about 
summons and citations for which they have no record of receiving notices of the 
summons and/or citations with required infonnation as provided by law. This bill 
seeks to help correct these problems. 

Members of our industry rcce.ntly met with representatives of the Judiciary to try 
and resolve these problems. It appea.rs a significant part of the problems relate to 
the Judicia.ry's old computer. The Judiciary now has a new computer and is sti11 
playing catch up with old summons and citations back to December 2008 are still 
being worked on aud being brought curret'lt. 

To give the Judiciary time to become current we suggest the effective date of this 
bill be delayed. to January 1, 2010. In the meantime we shall continue to work 
with the judiciary in trying to solve our ongoing problems and may seek relief 
from the court given difficulty in. trying to find renters we may no longer be able 
to find Ot locate. 

Your cooperation and underStanding in passing this bill with Catrala's 
amendments and allowing discussions to continue is appreciated. Thank you for 
allowing us to testify. 

'----~- .~ 
Dave Wilson 
Regional Fleet Manager 
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Honorable J. Kalani English, Chair 

REGIONAL OFFICE 

Committee on Transportation, International and Intergovernmental Affairs 
Hawaii State Senate Hearing! March 18, 2009 

Re~ HB 869, HDI Relating to Rental Motor Vehicles 

Honorable Chair English and Committee Members: 

My name is Paul Kopel and I am the V.P .IGeneral Manager with Enterprise Rent A Car. 

Our company supports this bill with amendments proposed by Catrala. 
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Recently u-drive companies have been receiving citations dated back to 2006 and 2007 which 
makes it difficuh for the companies to look up the names and addresses of the drivers and 
provide such information to the courts on a timely basis. Further, recently u-drive compan.ies 
apparently are being contacted about summons and citations fur which they have no record of 
receivlng notices of the summons and/or citations with required information as provided by law. 
This bill seeks to help correct these problems. 

Members of our in.dustry recently met with r.epresentatives of the Judiciary to try and resolve 
these problems. It appears a significant part of the problems relate to the Judiciary's old 
computer. The Judiciary now has a new computer and is still playing catch up with old 
summons and citations back to December 2008 are still hemg worked on and being brought 
current. 

To give the Judiciary time to become current we su.ggest the effective date of this bill be delayed 
to January 1, 2010. In. the meantime we shall continue to work with the Judiciary in trying to 
solve our ongoing problems and may seek relief from the court given difficulty in trying to find 
renters we may no longer be able to find or locate. 

Paul pel 

and understanding in passing this bill with Catrala's amendments and allowing 
ntinue is appreciated. Thank you for allowing us to testify. 

V.P.lGeneral Manager 


